
2022 School programs Years 7–12
Nearer to Nature provides opportunities for students to learn through hands-on activities 
and experiences in the natural environment. Our excursions build concepts, skills, values and 
environmental responsibility. Programs are linked to State and National curricula. 
We offer:

•  excursions and camp activities (locations in Perth metro area and Dwellingup)
•  incursions at your school
•  educational resources to use in the classroom
•  professional learning for educators.

General information 
Maximum group size: 30 students. Multiple classes can be 
accommodated. 

Curriculum links: Programs are designed to cover content in 
the WA Curriculum. 

However, if you do not have a particular curriculum focus, 
our programs are suitable as enrichment activities. 

Curriculum information for programs are suggestions only 
and teachers can discuss their specific needs with us. 

Excursions

Cost: Per student, minimum charge - 20 students. 

(Contact us if you have a small class and are interested 
in joining a group from another school doing the same 
program.)

Incursions 

Cost: Perth metro area - $200 per hour (or part thereof ) for 
first class, $180 per hour for further classes.

Visit the N2N schools page for more information and details on matters such as Risk management, Planning your visit, 
FAQs, resources. 

Contact us
Nearer to Nature Booking Officer
Email: n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au   
Phone: 9295 2244 (Mon – Fri, 8.30 to 4.30)

https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/get-involved/nearer-to-nature/schools/excursions
mailto:n2n@dbca.wa.gov.au
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Special options    
Nearer to Nature discovery day
For your whole school, multiple classes or year levels, you 
choose your focus. 

Duration: 4 hours

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330min.) cost may vary 
depending on activities chosen

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup), Canning River Eco Education 
Centre (Wilson), Point Walter (Bicton)

For program details and to book enquire online – Nearer to 
Nature discovery day

School camping
So many great activities to choose from! Why not bring your 
camping gear and stay overnight and do several days of 
activities

Cost: $350 per night; or *one hour volunteer work plus 
water surcharge of $2 per student per night. *Groups must 
book a N2N activity to qualify.

Venue: Perth Hills Discovery Centre / Beelu National Park 
(Mundaring)

For details and to book enquire online – school camping

Programs  
Bush tucker  excursion
Explore seasonal native bush foods and discover their 
traditional uses by Aboriginal people. Cook and sample 
damper and kangaroo. Naidoc Week: 3-10 July.

Duration: 2 hours 

Cost: $14 per student ($280 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup)

For program details and to book enquire online –  
Bush tucker

Animal encounters  excursion
Get up close to some of WA’s unique native animals and learn 
about their special adaptations to our harsh climate (choose 
marsupials, reptiles or raptors, or a mix). World Wildlife Day:  
3 March, Australian Wildlife Week: 3-9 October.

Duration: 1 hour 

Cost: $8.80 (PHDC) / $9.90 (CREEC) per student ($176/$198 
min. cost may vary depending on animals provided)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Canning 
River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Animal 
encounters  

 
Fire in the landscape excursion
Fire has been a natural part of the environment in south-
west WA for millions of years. Students investigate fire-
related topics including how the forest recovers and native 
animals respond. Learn how Parks and Wildlife Service uses 
fire to manage ecosystems and reduce bushfire risk. Tailor 
the excursion to suit your needs through a choice of non-
core activities.

Curriculum links: Science (7,9), HASS (7,8), Priorities – Sust, 
ATSI

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) 

For program details and to book enquire online – Fire in the 
landscape

Biodiversity in the bush  excursion
Explore the biodiversity of our forests, its inhabitants’ 
relationships and how humans are impacting and managing 
the forest ecosystems. Create your own excursion for a 
single class or up to a whole year level though our choice of 
activities. International Day for Biological Biodiversity: 22 May, 
National Biodiversity Month: September. 

Curriculum links: Science (7,9), HASS (7,9,10), Priorities - 
Sust

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) 

For program details and to book enquire online – 
Biodiversity in the bush 

Catchment carer’s trail excursion
Forests provide essential resources, including clean water. 
Examine the factors that influence the water cycle in nature, 
and how water flow in a catchment connects everything 
and how we need to manage issues such as salinity, dieback 
and erosion. Short version also available.

Curriculum links: Science (7,8), Geography (7,8), Priorities – 
Sust, A&TSI

Duration: 4 hours / 2 hours

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.) / $10 per student ($200 
min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring) 

For details, downloadable resource and to book enquire 
online – Catchment carer’s trail

River and wetland ecosystems excursion
The rivers and wetlands of the Swan Coastal Plain have been 
significantly affected by human–induced change, yet these 
ecosystems are still an important part of the biodiversity of the 
region. Explore key concepts related to ecosystem structure 
and function such as feeding relationships and energy flow, 
ecosystem services and challenges to sustainability. Use field 
work to assess living and non-living components. Choose a 
Biology or Geography focus and tailor the excursion to your 
specific needs through your selection of optional activities. 
World Rivers Day: 25 September.

Curriculum links: Science (7,9), HASS (7,9,10), Priorities – Sust.

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson), Point 
Walter (Bicton)

For program details and to book enquire online – River and 
wetland ecosystems 
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https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372124/nearer-to-nature-discovery-day
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372124/nearer-to-nature-discovery-day
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372124/nearer-to-nature-discovery-day
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/266303/school-camping
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/266303/school-camping
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358248/bush-tucker
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358248/bush-tucker
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358248/bush-tucker
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358247/animal-encounters
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358247/animal-encounters
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358247/animal-encounters
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264826/swan-canning-river-system-inquiry-excursion-package
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264967/bushfire
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264967/bushfire
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264967/bushfire
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264976/biodiversity-in-the-bush
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264976/biodiversity-in-the-bush
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264976/biodiversity-in-the-bush
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/314190/catchment-carer-s-trail
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/314190/catchment-carer-s-trail
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/wetlands
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264991/river-and-wetlands-ecosystems
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264991/river-and-wetlands-ecosystems
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Water features and creatures excursion
Measure and assess the living and non-living components 
of a water body. Through field work, such as water quality 
testing and macroinvertebrate sampling, explore how 
these components affect each other. Choose a Biology or 
Geography focus. 

Curriculum links: Science (7,9), HASS (7,9,10), Priorities – 
Sust.

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Water 
features and creatures
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Assess living and non-living components to unravel the 
mystery of how wetlands work through field work such 
as water quality testing and macroinvertebrate sampling. 
Biology or Geography focus. World Wetlands Day: 2 February.

Curriculum links: Science (7,9), HASS (7,9,10), Priorities – 
Sust.

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Lake Joondalup

For program details and to book enquire online – Wonderful 
wetlands

From range to river excursion
The story of our catchment. Where does the Canning River 
come from and flow to?  
World Rivers Day: 25 September. 

Curriculum links: Science, HASS, Priorities – Sust.
Duration: 90 mins 
Cost: $8 per student ($160 min.)
Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)
For program details and to book enquire online – From 
range to river

Take a dip excursion
Students sample and record the amazing and diverse 
aquatic macroinvertebrate communities. *Classification, 
adaptations or food webs focus on request. 

World Rivers Day: 25 September.

Curriculum links: Science, HASS, Priorities – Sust.

Duration: 90 mins 

Cost: $8 per student ($160min.)

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Take a dip

Programs  
Aboriginal culture experience excursion 
Through tool making and totems explore how traditional 
practices of Indigenous Australians ensure the sustainable 
use of nature’s resources. Naidoc Week 3-10 July.

Curriculum links: Science (8–10), HASS (7,8) Priorities – 
A&TSI, Sust (7-10), Geography/General – Unit 2 (11, 12)

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup)

For program details and to book Enquire online - Aboriginal 
culture experience

Years 
7-12
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Discover how Indigenous Australians connect to the 
environment and practice sustainable use of resources. 
Learn about totems and how they support the survival of 
species. (This program is adapted to each year level based 
on WA Curriculum content.) Naidoc Week 3-10 July.

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $200 per hour first class, $180 further classes

For program details and to book enquire online – Totems 
yarning

Canning River Regional Park trail  
FREE excursion self guided
Self-guided trail that highlights natural, managed and 
constructed features in the Canning River Regional Park. 
Maps, commentary and a resource bag provided.  
World Rivers Day: 25 September.

Duration: 1 hour 

Cost: No charge 

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson).

For program details and to book enquire online – Canning 
River Regional Park Trail – self guided

Djarlgarra yarning excursion
The Nyoongar people’s strong connection with the 
wetlands and rivers that flow across the Swan Coastal 
Plain is the basis for much of their culture, spirituality, and 
identity. Naidoc Week 3-10 July.

Curriculum links: Science, HASS, Priorities – Sust, A&TSI

Duration: 2 hours

Cost: $10 per student ($200 min.)

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Djalgarra 
yarning

Saving threatened species  incursion
Learn about our unique fauna, threats to their 
survival and, through a hands-on activity, 
explore management and monitoring 
techniques used by Western Shield, WA’s key 
conservation strategy. National Threatened Species Day:  
7 September. Australian Wildlife Week: 3-9 October.

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $200 per hour first class, $180 further classes

For program details and to book enquire online – Saving 
threatened species

https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/461046/water-features-and-creatures
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/461046/water-features-and-creatures
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/461042/wonderful-wetlands
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/461042/wonderful-wetlands
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372391/from-range-to-river-secondary
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372391/from-range-to-river-secondary
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372391/from-range-to-river-secondary
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372390/take-a-dip-secondary
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/372390/take-a-dip-secondary
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264519/aboriginal-culture-experience
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264519/aboriginal-culture-experience
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358249/totems-yarning-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358249/totems-yarning-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/358249/totems-yarning-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292833/canning-river-regional-park-trail-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292833/canning-river-regional-park-trail-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292833/canning-river-regional-park-trail-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292833/canning-river-regional-park-trail-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/295037/djarlgarra-yarning
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/295037/djarlgarra-yarning
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/295037/djarlgarra-yarning
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264851/saving-threatened-species-incursion
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/pests-diseases/westernshield
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264851/saving-threatened-species-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264851/saving-threatened-species-incursion
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Eco walks excursion
Enjoy guided ecology walks through the forest, with the 
theme tailored to suit your needs. The duration can be 
adjusted and cost depends on your requirements. 

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $7.70 per student ($154 min.); $6.60 if booked with 
another program

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup)

For program details and to book enquire online – Eco walks

Animal encounter incursion
Get up close to some of our unique native animals at your 
school and learn about their special adaptations to our 
harsh climate. Note: the encounter requires a quiet, secure 
room as a venue. World Wildlife Day: 3 March. Australian 
Wildlife Week: 3-9 October.

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $225 per hour first class, $200 further classes

For program details and to book enquire online – Animal 
encounter incursion

Night walk excursion 
Experience the forest in darkness and perhaps encounter 
some of our amazing creatures of the night. What secrets 
will you discover as you explore the forest by torchlight?

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $7.70 per student ($154 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup)

For program details and to book enquire online – Night walk
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Catchment model incursion
Learn about catchment land uses with our three-
dimensional, hands-on, interactive catchment model. 
Discover how pollutants get into our rivers and the impacts 
these have on plants and animals. After exploring different 
management strategies students will discuss what action 
they can take to keep our rivers healthy. 

World Rivers Day: 25 September.

Duration: 1 hour

Cost: $200 per hour first class, $180 further classes

For program details and to book enquire online – 
Catchment model

A bird’s eye view FREE excursion self guided 
Zoom in on amazing wetland birdlife! Canning River 
Regional Park is home to a diverse range of resident 
and migratory birds. With the class set of binoculars and 
identification sheets provided students can check out the 
waterbirds that live in and around the park. Bird Week,  
17-23 October.

Duration: 1 hour 

Cost: No charge 

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – A bird’s 
eye view 

Programs 
Fauna biology excursion
Western Australia’s native wildlife faces many threats 
to survival, particularly from introduced predators. 
Students learn how Parks and Wildlife’s key conservation 
strategy, Western Shield, is re-establishing native animal 
populations through introduced-predator control and 
fauna monitoring. In a hands-on experience, students will 
use real-world techniques that are used to monitor native 
fauna populations and gain an understanding of analysing 
population (abundance). This skill will assist further 
exploration in the classroom with additional data provided 
from Nearer to Nature monitoring sessions.

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology/General  
Unit 4, 

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup), Piney Lakes Environmental 
Education Centre (Winthrop), Yanchep National Park 
(Yanchep), Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Fauna 
biology
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Monitoring marsupials  
Western Shield trapping excursion
Hands-on trapping session. Mix bait and set traps in the 
late afternoon, return next morning to measure and release 
animals. A great citizen science project, students contribute 
to Western Shield research. Limited places, book early! Only 
available with Biology related excursions.

Cost: $14 per student ($280 min.)

Duration: 4-6 hours split between evening and morning 
session

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) 

For program details and to book enquire online – 
Monitoring marsupials, trapping

Fire geography excursion
PACKAGE option excursion & incursion
Fire a natural hazard - investigate strategies to manage 
bushfire risk in the fire-prone environments of southwestern 
Australia. Learn about bushfire history, fire prone 
environments, the role of fuel, climate, and weather. Using 
the Perth Hills as a case study, collect data in the field to 
investigate bushfire risk and explore how prescribed burning 
is used as a risk reduction and hazard management strategy.

It is highly recommended that classes do the Fire geography 
package that includes a one-hour incursion before the 
excursion. This will prepare the students for the fieldtrip and 
allow more time to be spent on hands-on fieldwork and the 
fire mapping exercise during the excursion.

Curriculum links: Geography/ATAR Unit 1, Geography/
General Unit 3

Duration: 4 hours (excursion) plus 1 hour incursion if doing 
the package

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.) plus $180 for incursion 
if doing the package

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup), Yanchep National Park, 
(Yanchep)

For program details and to book enquire online –  
Fire geography package

For program details and to book enquire online –  
Fire geography

https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290546/eco-walks
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/455751/animal-encounter-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/455751/animal-encounter-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/455751/animal-encounter-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264997/night-walks
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264840/catchment-model-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264840/catchment-model-incursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292830/a-birds-eye-view-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292830/a-birds-eye-view-self-guided-free
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/292830/a-birds-eye-view-self-guided-free
https://www.dpaw.wa.gov.au/management/pests-diseases/westernshield
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264506/western-shield-fauna-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264506/western-shield-fauna-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/265317/monitoring-marsupials-western-shield-trapping-excursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/265317/monitoring-marsupials-western-shield-trapping-excursion
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/308850/fire-geography-package
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/308850/fire-geography-package
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/240969/fire-geography
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/240969/fire-geography
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Dieback – bulldozing our biodiversity excursion
Fighting dieback, the “biological bulldozer”! Explore 
treatment, tools and processes used to manage the spread 
of dieback disease. Inject plant stems to help protect trees 
and prevent further spread. 

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 4 – Surviving in a 
changing environment, Geography/ATAR Unit 1 – Natural 
and ecological hazards, Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2 – 
Biodiversity and conservation, Geography/General Unit 3 
– Natural and ecological hazards

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) Piney Lakes Environmental 
Education Centre (Winthrop), Yanchep National Park 
(Yanchep)

For program details and to book enquire online – Dieback – 
bulldozing our biodiversity

Field biology excursion
A hands-on exploration of techniques for field data 
collection on plant and animal populations, such as 
quadrats and capture / recapture methods. Animal 
encounter included. 

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1 Ecosystems and 
Biodiversity, Biology/General Unit 4 - Ecosystems and 
eco-issues, Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2 - Biodiversity 
and conservation, Integrated Science/General Unit 1 – 
Sustainability and biodiversity

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) 

For program details and to book enquire online -Field 
biology

Flora biology excursion
A hands-on study of our unique local flora using quadrats, 
focussing on how it has adapted to our abiotic conditions, 
and some of the threats to its future. Data will be analysed 
to consider management options. Discover the role 
fire has played in the evolution of our forests and the 
interdependent relationship of fire and the Australian bush. 

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology 
General Unit 4

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) Piney Lakes Environmental 
Education Centre (Winthrop)

For program details and to book enquire online – Flora 
biology

Sustainable forestry excursion
An approach to land cover change and biodiversity. Use 
field techniques employed by forest managers to determine 
sustainable timber harvests and treatment of stands to 
maximise production while maintaining or enhancing 
biodiversity.

Curriculum links: Geography/ATAR Units 2 and 3, 
Geography/General Units 1 and 4; Earth and Environmental 
Science/ATAR Unit 3; Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Perth Hills Discovery Centre (Mundaring), Forest 
Discovery Centre (Dwellingup) 

For program details and to book enquire online – 
Sustainable forestry

Aquatic ecosystems excursion
Investigate connections within an aquatic or wetland 
ecosystem by measuring and characterising its biotic and 
abiotic components. Test the water quality, sample the 
macroinvertebrate community and consider the role of 
humans in modifying the ecosystems. 

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology/General 
Unit 4, Geography/ATAR Unit 3, Geography/General Unit 1, 
Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2, Integrated Science/General 
Unit 1

Duration: 4 hours 

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.)

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson), Lake 
Joondalup (two site comparison option: site 1 Picnic Cove, 
site 2 Neil Hawkins Park)

For program details and to book enquire online – Aquatic 
ecosystems

SIGNALs in the stream excursion
An ecological snapshot of river health. Using the SIGNAL 
model as an assessment tool, students gain an indication of 
water quality in the Canning River. 

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology/General 
Unit 4, Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2 Integrated Science/
General Unit 1, Geography/ATAR Unit 3, Geography/General 
Unit 1

Duration: 2 hours 

Cost: $9 per student ($180 min.) 

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson).

For program details and to book enquire online – SIGNALs 
in the stream Y
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Testing testing H2O excursion
A comparison of water quality. The Kent Street Weir on the 
Canning River is an ideal site to compare two river systems. 
Students use field equipment to assess abiotic features 
such as pH, salinity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen and nutrient 
levels up and downstream of the weir. Water quality data is 
compared and discussed in terms of the impacts on aquatic 
life and the long-term management of the Canning River.

Curriculum links: Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology/General 
Unit 4, Integrated Science/ATAR Unit 2, Integrated Science/
General Unit 1, Geography/ATAR Unit 3, Geography/General 
Unit 1

Duration: 90 mins 

Cost: $8 per student ($160 min.) 

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson)

For program details and to book enquire online – Testing 
testing H2O

Rivers at risk excursion
Rivers at risk. Identifying hazards and risks associated with 
river systems in an urban catchment, such as drought, 
introduced species and eutrophication. On a guided walk 
through the Canning River Regional Park students consider 
the risks associated with these hazards and how they may 
be sustainably managed locally. 

Curriculum links: Geography/ATAR Unit 1, Geography/
General Unit 1, Earth and Environmental Science/ATAR Unit 
4, Earth and Environmental Science/General Unit 4

Duration: 90 mins 

Cost: $8 per student ($160 min.) 

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson) 
For program details and to book enquire online – Rivers at 
risk

https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264508/dieback-bulldozing-our-biodiversity
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264508/dieback-bulldozing-our-biodiversity
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/345922/field-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/345922/field-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264463/flora-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264463/flora-biology
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264500/sustainable-forestry
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264500/sustainable-forestry
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264820/aquatic-ecosystems
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264820/aquatic-ecosystems
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290058/signals-in-the-stream
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290058/signals-in-the-stream
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290058/signals-in-the-stream
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290056/testing-testing-h2o
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290056/testing-testing-h2o
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290056/testing-testing-h2o
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290053/rivers-at-risk
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290053/rivers-at-risk
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290053/rivers-at-risk
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Swan Canning River System inquiry excursion 
PACKAGE option excursion & incursion
Investigate environmental change and management within 
the Swan Canning Riverpark. Use fieldwork to understand 
the importance of biodiversity in the riverine ecosystem; the 
major threats to its health and how those threats are being 
managed. Choose a Geography or Biology focus:

It is highly recommended that classes do the Swan Canning 
River System inquiry package that includes a one-hour 
Catchment model incursion before the excursion. This will 
prepare the students for the fieldtrip and allow more time to 
be spent on hands-on fieldwork during the excursion. 

Curriculum links: Geography/ATAR Unit 3, Geography/
General Unit 1, Biology/ATAR Unit 1, Biology/General Unit 4, 
Integrated Science/Atar Unit 2, Integrated Science/General 
Unit 1

Duration: 4 hours (excursion) plus 1 hour incursion if doing 
the package

Cost: $16.50 per student ($330 min.) plus $180 for incursion 
if doing the package

Venues: Canning River Eco Education Centre (Wilson), Point 
Walter (Bicton)

For program details and to book enquire online – Swan 
Canning River System inquiry

Nearer to Nature
Providing experiences that build understanding and inspire action for conservation. 

(DBCA Strategic Directions) 

https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/290053/rivers-at-risk
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264826/swan-canning-river-system-inquiry-excursion-package
https://parksandwildlife.rezdy.com/264826/swan-canning-river-system-inquiry-excursion-package
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What teachers have to say about Nearer to Nature programs

Fits the Year 11 Unit 1 course perfectly, all 
areas we needed covered were touched 
in a very practical and hands-on manner.

All students were able to leave both the 
in-school activity and the excursion with 
an amazing experience and learning 
some new information about all topics.

Wonderful for the students to actually 
see data collection and biology first hand.

It allowed our students to have a hands-
on experience for what we were talking 
about. Also allowed our students to do 
things (i.e. catch things in the river) that 
they don’t normally get to do.

Highly engaging and suitable for the 
range of ages.

It was an authentic opportunity for 
students to develop their fieldwork skills 
and have experiences they would never 
get in the classroom/school bush site.

As we work with students with Special 
Needs it is great for them to be able to 
learn through hands-on experiences.

In class students constantly referred back 
to the excursion - giving examples.


